A re vie w is prese nt e d of the bas ic class ica l mec hanis m whe re by a n e lec tron ca n a bsorb e ne rgy frolll a n elec trom agne tic fi e ld while und e rgoing a colli s ion with a n a tom o r ion. The process is a lso desc ribed for a quan tum mec hanica l co lli s ion a nd the a bso rption or e mi ss ion of photons . The appropriate formulation s arc d esc ribe d for wea k a nd strong a pplied fi e lds. A brie f re view is g ive n for the resulting pl as ma ab so rption coe ffi cie nts.
Introduction
A free electron colliding with a n ion is accele rated in its pote ntial fi eld and on the basis of class ical electrodynamics will e mit e lectromagneti c radiation [1, 2] .1 Such bremsstrahlung radiation has long been observed in collisio ns between high e ne rgy charged particles a nd nuclei. If an extern al radiation fi eld is applied to an electron-ion system one has stimulated free-free transitions of the electron , correspo nding to both the e mi ssion (bremsstrahlung) and abso rption (inverse bremsstrahlung) of photons.
In a full y ionized plasma irradiated by a laser with frequency not near the plasma freq uency, we can expec t the above stimul ated processes in electron-ion collision s to be the main mecha nis ms for the elec tron heating of the plasma. El ectron-electron collisions do not lead to absorption of this type since that syste m does not have a dipol e moment. Thus contributions of this type as well as of stimulated Compton scattering [3] will be of highe r order in lY.
In this revie w we will confine ourselves to the nonrelativis tic treatment of the electron motion, both classically and quantum mechanically. We treat the electromagnetic field entirely as a classical, monochromatic, coherent fi eld, as we are not concerned with spontaneous e mission or higher order quantum electrodynamic effects.
Classical Picture
In a harmonic, linearl y polarized electric field, a free electron having drift or thermal velocity, v, has the instantaneous resultant veloc ity wet) = v + o (t), (1) • Bused 0 11 a tu lk presented at the 2nd Conference on the Int eraction of Elec trons with Sirong Electromagn eti c Fi e lds, Budllpcsl, Hunglll)" October 6- 10, 1975 . .. Staff Membe r, Quantulll Phys ics Divi sion III the Joint Institute for Laboratory Astroph ys ics, Boulder, Colorado.
I Figures ill bra ckets indicllLe the literature references al the end of thi s paper, whe re u (t) = Uo s inwt (w ith 00 = eEo/mw) is th e driven or quive r velocity which is imparted to th e classical motion of an e lectron by the fi eld [4] . If th e e lectron did not ma ke any collision s, its instantaneous kinetic ene rgy would simpl y oscillate a bout its thermal va lue 1/2 mv 2 a nd a n ass mbl yof such fre e elec tron s would ha ve a tempe rature whic h re ma ined co nstant in time.
A heating of suc h a plas ma co uld occ ur onl y if there were a mechanis m to conve rt some of the drive n ene rgy of the elec tro ns into the rmal e nergy, and this will occur if the oscill ating electrons can mak e coli is ions with ion s. In such a co llision, characterized as occurring a t time t c, one can evaluate the thermal ene rgy ga in (or loss) by solving the classical equations of motion of the electron und er the influence of both the applied radiation field and the ionic pote ntial fi eld, and determining
subject to the initial condition
with T ~ 00 being a valid id ealiza tion for large mean free time between collisions. The ion takes up a recoil momentum which corresponds to a very small part of the e ne rgy tra nsfer (since m/M « 1) and the net thermal ene rgy change of the electron, LlEc = 112 m(vjc -vD, is considered to be ta ken from (or delivered to) the electromagneti c fi eld.
The detailed solution of the classical equations of motion during a collision is quite complicated in general, so one makes the simplifying assumption that if th e collision duration is much smaller than the applied period (Tc « l/w) the scattering by the ion can be idealized as an instantaneo us elastic deflection from w(t;:-) = We to w(tt) = W' e (see fig .   1 ). In such an impact model the th e rmal e nergy change is from which we see it depends upon the wave phase at the collision through lie = llO sinwte , the angle between We and field direction, and the angle of scattering Oe. One If we were now to assert that energy can be taken from the field in units of hw only, we could define a semi-classical nphoton free-free absorption cross section in terms of the various moments of (/lEc)2 by the correspondence:
If we carry this out for the single photon case, and average over all initial directions, we obtain the result of Zeldovich and Raizer [5] (8) where Eo = 1/2 mu~. The above correspondence will give nphoton cross sections which are proportional to the nth power of the field intensity, which we know must be the case from the full quantum treatment, but in general so many approximations have gone into the above result that it has very limited use in quantitative applications. Furthermore, for the Coulomb case the angular integral of (8) will diverge unless there is a low-angle cut-off (or maximum impact parameter).
It is interesting to use this classical picture to estimate the rate of conversion of driven energy into thermal energy 
where We has been resolved into components along (ucl and transverse to the field (10 l. Thus the average over phase of the field cycle is
and the rate of conversion of the ordered, driven motion into the transverse, thermal motion goes as uo/ 1O.L 3 for Uo < < W 1.' and as l/uo for Uo » w 1.' In fi gure 2 we have curves indicating this behavior. Thus in the limit of strong fi elds there is a reduction with increas ing field in the effe ctive free-free absorption. This is due to the decrease in (Fa with increasing impact veloc ity. We will see simil ar behavior in the quantum description. A more comple te classical treatment of the nonlinear effects of strong fi elds on plasma propelties was carried out by Silin [7] . The nonlinear depende nce of the curre nt density on the e lectric fi eld strength introduces higher harmonics in the effective fi eld, whic h can be inte rpreted as multiphoton phe nomena.
Quantum Description
From the preceding it is seen that the available classical description of free-free absorption is useful for an intuitive physical picture of the process, but is extremely limited as quantitative theory. For exampl e, while the impact model is adequate for microwave absorption it would break down for slow electrons «1 e V) in visible wavelengths. Also semiclassical results such as (7) or (8) will lead to dive rge nt total free-free cross sections in the Coulomb fi eld unless cut-offs are applied. For a compl ete desc ription it is necessary to proceed to the quantum fOlwulation.
The quantum proble m is formulated by first considering the electron-ion scatte ring proble m in the absence of a radiation fi eld, whe re the initial stationary state of the electron is (12) We assume that the laser fi eld is switched on from t = 0 to T, and wish to find the cross section for finding the electron in the final stationary state for t > T, (13) A solution of the full Schriidinge r equation in 0 ::::; t ::::; T subject to initial condition (12) , leads to the tra nsition ra te (14) The use of quantum theory to desc ribe the electronic moti on results in the appearance of energy conserving 0( Ef -E; += nhw) fun ctions in W if, and the required summation over final states (E~, gives the transition rates for abso rption or emission of n quanta,
where 'D is a quantiza tion volume. Th e n-photon trans iti on rates are th e n related to a differenti al cross sec tion for nphoton absorption (e mi ssion) by dividing by th e incid e nt elec tron flux , dO
In practi ce it is not possible to exa ctl y solve th e full Schriidinger equation while th e fi eld is appli ed , so we must use a perturbation procedure. Th ere a re two ways of s plitting the full Hamilton ian,
(in the dipole approximation th e A 2 te rm is removed by a unitary transform ation ) de pending on whethe r th e appli ed fi eld is weak or stron g, i. e . , th e relative average magni tud es of the V and p . A terms.
Weak Fields
Before the advent of hi gh power lasers all laborato ry radiation sources provided very weak fi elds compared with atomic potential fields. For exampl e, one megawatt/cm 2 of laser radiation attains an Eo of only about 10-5 of a n atomic unit. Thus all of th e conventional atomi c radiation th eory [7] 2 is formulated by using H 0 = L + V as the unpe rturbed 2m e part of (17) and H' = --p' A as the perturbati on. As is me well known, successive iterations of th e time-depend e nt Schriidinger equation lead to improved approximations for 'lfi (r, T), and consequently for d(F±(n) / dO. In th e limit of an infinite number of iterations the cross section takes th e form (in atomic units)
whe re the sums include all bound and continuum states of the electron-ion syste m a nd the arrows below indi cate absorptions or emissions of photons , th ereby providing a pictori al representation for the " di agram. " To date th ere have been extensive calculati ons [10, 11 , 12, 13] on the lowest order single-photon free-free absorpti on of a n electron in a Coul omb fi eld. The a ngle-integrated and polarization-averaged result can be writte n as (20) where (21) is a cross secti on originally derived semi-classically by Kramers [14] and gFF is the Coulomb quantum correcti on known as the Gaunt factor.
There appears to have been no theore ti cal work done on weak-field multiphoton free-free processes. The lac k of motivation is unders tandable since such processes are of order (Eo/2w)'ln a nd thus a negligible contribution (compared with n = 1) to any continuous absorption by the plasma. On the other hand many multiphoton bound-bound and boundfree calculations have been done, as in those cases the multiphoton prpcess c ould be the dominant one.
From expression (18) we see that the free-free cross section arising from weak-field perturbation theory is essentially a power seri es in Eo/2w. Since we have no a priori knowledge of the variation of I DnmJ with m, we can't J make any statements about the absolute convergence of this expansion, but a rea sonable guess is that it is an asymptoti c seri es for any value of Eo. It clearly is not a useful expansion for the very strong fi eld situation where E o/2w ~ 1 a. u.
Strong Fields
When the magnitudes of th e applied fi elds are comparable with or greater than the mean atomic fi eld it becomes necessary to alter the choices of the unperturbed and perturbation parts of H in the approximate evaluation of where DnmJ is the jth " diagram" and m is th e number of " virtual photon pairs." We will not go into th e d etails of the construction and enumerati on of these di agra ms, but rather simply give the follOWIn g lyplcal example [8, 9] : (19) 
he whi ch are not stationary states, but rath er represent th e quivering motion of a classical electron in th e oscillating field . As a result of a single itera tion of the time-dependent Schrodinger equati on, using the Green's fun cti on appropriate to basis fun c ti ons (22) and going through th e steps indi cated in (14)- (16), one obtains the free-free cross secti ons (23) where the Fourier transform is u(p ) = (27Tr 3 J d r e -i p" u (r ), X pq = P'(q -p ), a nd P = e~ is th e maximum classical mw displacement of a free electron in th e applied fi eld. The Bessel fun cti ons arise from an expans ion of e i/J'( <r P s;nwt, which enters through th e fun ctions (22). Carrying out higher iterfltions would give a n expression containing higher powers of V, similar to a Born expansion for th e elasti c scattering cross section. (Recall that tbe first Born approxima tion to dUet/dO is proportional to 1V12.) In fact Kroll and Wa tson [1 7, 18, 19] have carried out thi s ite ra ti on, and have obtained the foll owing approximate result (24) ';Yhere e is the mean inc ident e nergy h 2 /2m (I.; + Eomnw / Eo' Q)2 and Q = k, -I.; is th e actu al mome ntum c ha nge .
Since Ikti '1" 11.;1 wh en photons are absorbed or e mitted , th e actual scattering angle corresponding to th e momentum chane;e Q is given by cosO = 1 -h 2 Q2 / 2me. Sin ce dueddO appears explicitly in (24) , as it did in the classical expressions (5), th e Kroll-Watson result is basically an impact approximation and thus applicable only at low frequencies.
If plane-wave initial and fin al scattering fun c tions are used in (23) it reduces to (25) for th e case of th e Coulomb pot ential. A more prec ise representation [20] of th e scatte rin g wav e fun c ti ons in a Cou lomb fi eld leads to th e additional fa ctor for (25) Eovdw and Eo Vi W (in atomi c units), a nd it is found th a t under so me conditions and angl es th e e mi ss ion c ross section exceed s the absorpt ion c ross section . Brehme [22] has don e exte nsive numeri ca l calculation s on th e angular int egral of (25) , a nd so me of th ese result s are shown in figure 3 as a fun c ti on of photon flux. A Iso shown in thi s figure is th e weak-field s ingle-photon abso rpti on c ross sec tion whi ch is obtain ed from (20) . The photon flux at whi ch Eo/w = 1 a. u.
is indi cated , and the exact result for (1"+ (1) is expected to join smoothl y betwee n th ese weak and stron g-field th eo ri es.
The wiggl es in th e strong-field curves ari se from th e .f,.
fa ctor, and one sees a primary maximum follow ed by a downward trend with increas ing radiation inl-e ns it y. Thi s behavior follows from th e asy mptoti c envelope of
Thi s is qualitatively s imil a r to th e classical fall-off of th e rate of th e rm al energy increase whi ch is show n in figure 2.
We not e th at the strong-fi eld formulati on of free-free absorp ti on gives express ion s whi ch a re analyti c fun cti ons of the fi e ld strength Eo , unli ke th e power seri es form of th e weak-fi eld perturba tion th eo ry. Thu s it seems likely th at highel· ite ration s of the strong-fi eld method will give sati sfa ctory values for th e cross section s in th e inte rm ediate region, where Eo/w -1 a.u. Pert [23] has shown th at (25) for n = 1 goes over to th e semi classical (8) in th e low-field limit aft e r averaging over oscillati ons of th e Bessel fun c ti on. He has also shown the correspondence between (25) and th e purely classical treatm ent (5) using a method due to Rand [24] .
The first direct observation of a laser-induced free-free multiphoton process has been very recently reported by Weingartshofer et al. [25] . They observed th e absorption and emission of CO2 laser photons by an electron beam undergoing large-angle scattering by argon atoms . A near monoenergetic beam of 11 e V elec tron s was scatte red by argon atoms in the presence of a pul sed CO2 lase r producing a radiation flux densi ty of 10 9 W/cm 2 . The electrons scatt ered through an angle of 153 0 were detected a nd energy anal yzed with laser off and on. The results of counting over many laser pulses are shown in fi gure 4 in terms of scatt ered electron current (in arbitrary units) for fix ed incident current plotted against scatt ered electron energy in units of laser photons (0. 117 e V). One clearly sees th e distinct pea ks representing the absorpti on and em ission of up to three photons, with th eir peak values approximately sa tisfying (24). The width s are a result of th e energy width of the incident electron beam and th e e nergy resolution of th e spectrometer (0.055 eV). Sin ce the energy gained or lost by the electrons is very small compared with th eir initial energy, xi! is esse ntially a constant , and using the identity L P"(x) = 1, n=-oo one has from (24) that (27) The distribution function f(v) is assumed to be Maxwellian and the strong-field cross sect ion (25) is taken for a±(n). The net energy absorption rate is now
[lik e classical result (6)]. It is obvious from figure 4 that this where al is the single-photo n value sum rule is well satisfied.
Plasma Averages
In the last two sections we have reviewed the stimulated absorption and emission of multi photon radiation by an electron in an encounter with a single ion. When one goes over to the case of a real plasma it is clear that the macroscopic parameters of density and temperature must also be considered in the overall description of the absorption of external laser radiation. If these are such that an electron makes many collisions in the course of a cycle of the field (27TNj f32 v/w > 1), the properties of the plasma cannot be completely analyzed in terms of binary collision cross sections alone.
Hughes and Nicholson-Florence [26] have studied the heating of a plasma in the weak field case by single photon absorption and emission. They have used form (20) for the cross sections and have investigated absorption coefficients for both thermal and non-thermal velocity distributions. They have obtained numerical results for power absorbed by the plasma, but appear to go to such high incident power fluxes that would require use of cross section form (25) rather than (20) . Nicholson-Florence [27] used ( Seeley and Harris [28] have used (25) and th e zerothorder assumption of a Maxwellian velocity distribution to evaluate the time derivative of a first order velocity distribution function for weak and strong fields, and obtain results in essential agreement with Silin's classical results [7] . They find that for weak fields only single-photon processes are important while at strong fields multiphoton processes are dominant, with the most important n values given by nhw == 1 2 2-muo, the peak classical driven energy. For the weak fields they should have used cross section form (20) for ~, but from figure 3 we see that the error made is less than an order of magnitude. This would probably not affect their conclusions, pat1icularly since it is expected that weak field da±(n)/dfl (n > 1) are even further below the respective values that would result from (25) .
A study of the departure of the total strong-field absorption coefficient of a plasma from its single-photon value was made by Osborn [29] . The total rate per unit volume for the absorption or emission of n photons is given by
The parameters in the coefficient F are x = 1/2 muij/2kT
and y = hw/2kT, i.e., essentially ratios of driven energy and photon energy to mean thermal energy. In the limit of x, y ~ 0, F ~ 1, or the entire absorption is due to singlephoton processes. Brysk [30] has carried out a more detailed analysis of F(x,O) and the result is given in figure 5 . The large reduction in a from al shown here for large values of x implies that stimulated emission in multi photon transitions is more important (relative to stimulated absorption) than in the single photon case. Factor representing multiphoton contribution to total Jree-free absorption coefficient.
Conclusions
The weak-and strong-field forms of the nonrelativistic free-free problem apear to be well understood and are being applied to the calculation of absorption coefficients for actual plasma conditions. The general behavior of the cross sections as a function of radiation flux is an increasing function at low fluxes and an oscillating function with decreasing envelope at large fluxes, with a maximum in the region where the magnitude of the applied electric field e qua ls the mean a tomic fi e ld stre ngth. S imi la rl y th e a bsorption coe ffi c ie nt of the pl as ma due to inve rse bre msstra hlung will have a max imum as a fun c tion of a ppli e d fi e ld s tre ng th at a ny g ive n te mpe ra ture , indicatin g th a t the re ex ists an o ptimum lase r inte ns ity for max imum e ffi c ie ncy in heating the plas ma.
Rela tivis ti c e ffects ha ve so far been la rge ly neglecte d in the theo ry on the gro unds th a t th ey would proba bl y not alte r the qua litative a bsorption c ha rac te ri s ti cs [6, 22] . H owe ve r, s ince the ma ximum dr ive n veloc ity Uo = eEo/mw becomes e qua l to c a t a Nd-glass lase r inte ns ity of 6 X 10 t7 W/c m 2 , it would be worthwhi le to mak e a more care fu l estimate of re lativistic effec ts .
Our re marks above ha ve bee n confined to the case of line arly polarized radiation . Howeve r, a stud y [3 1] s hows that the absorption rate does not de pe nd o n the polarization in the weak-field c ase but d oes become ve ry d e pe nde n t on the polariza tion in th e stron g-fie ld case .
In c oncluding, we would like to bring to the rea de r's atte ntio n a ve lY recent bibliogra phy [32] and a rev ie w [33] on free-free trans itio n p rocesses involving electron co lliso ns on ne utral a toms.
